
Over The Walls 
(Lyrics and music by Jesse Fitzpatrick / Lindsay Tomasic) 
 
Everybody’s got those devils, got those demons creeping up behind you 
Now they’re always gonna find you, when you ain’t takin’ the time to grow 
Time to grow 
 
And I know, that you think you’ve got it all, 
But now and then I see you fall 
Stumble and fall 
Over the walls, over the walls that you have built 
Your tools, your ego and your guilt 
Over the walls, Over the walls 
 
Everybody’s got those devils, got those demons creeping up behind you 
Now they’re always gonna find you, when you ain’t takin’ the time to grow 
Time to grow 
 
And I know, that I’ve got those devils too, 
You see I’m sometimes showing through 
But what can I do 
But listen now, a voice that calls to you somehow, 
So far and yet so near it calls 
From over the walls, over the walls 
 
Everybody’s got those devils, got those demons creeping up behind you 
Now they’re always gonna find you, when you ain’t takin’ the time to grow 
Time to grow 
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She’s Your Best Friend  
(Lyrics & music by Jesse Fitzpatrick and Lindsay Tomasic) 
 
Well she’s been waiting 
You know she’s been waiting for you to call 
Cause she remembers, oh and she can’t believe that all… 
All those things you said, they just cannot be lies 
They cannot be lies 
 
Cause oh, she really loves you and you know she really tries 
To make a good life for you 
And oh, you know she works so hard just to get you through 
And oh, you’ve gotta know, Oh, you’ve gotta know 
That she’s your best friend 
Ooo Ooo  you better believe that she’s your best friend 
 
She is your best friend 
You better learn to love her boy, before you lose her 
Because you’re not the lovin’ couple that you thought you were 
It seems to happen in the changes of the lovin’ that you prefer 
 
And now it seems you’ve gotta choose you’ve been living in between 
It is your blindness that hurts her inside 
You’re so confused with if you win or lose that you haven’t seen 
The giving in her eyes 
I don’t even know why she really tries 
But she’s your best friend 
Ooo Ooo you better believe that she’s your best friend 
 
And now it seems you’ve gotta choose you’ve been living in between 
It is your blindness that hurts her inside 
You’re so confused with if you win or lose that you haven’t seen 
The giving in her eyes 
I don’t even know why she really tries 
But she’s your best friend 
Ooo Ooo you better believe that she’s your best friend 
Ooo Ooo you better believe that she’s your best friend 
Ooo Oo you better believe that she’s your best friend 
 
She is your best friend 
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Wasn’t It Just Yesterday  
(lyrics and music by Lindsay Tomasic) 
 
Another day has passed me by again, seems like the time is soaring on 
As if it had wings to carry me 
Through all the seasons I’ve been living through, day after day I see the changes 
Making me aware that I am growing 
Growing through lifetimes of love and pain, dying and being born again 
Growing through stages, one by one, since we’ve begun our journey 
 
But wasn’t it just yesterday when I was a child 
Running through the white birch trees 
Living with no fear of tomorrow 
Wasn’t it just yesterday, wasn’t it just yesterday 
Well it seems that way to me 
 
Another dream has passed me by again 
Sometimes I wish that I could stay there 
But I always wake to find I’m moving along 
Following roads my life has led me through, day after day I see the changes 
Making me aware that time is sailing on 
 
Sailing through oceans of tears and joy 
Standing with my back to the wind 
Changing direction without warning 
Again and again 
 
But wasn’t it just yesterday 
When I was a child 
Running through the white birch trees 
Living with no fear of tomorrow 
Wasn’t it just yesterday, wasn’t it just yesterday 
Wasn’t it just yesterday, wasn’t it just yesterday 
Well it seems that way to me 
 
I can see the colors changing, in the evening afterglow 
And I see the seasons changing, melting all the ice and snow 
I can feel the earth revolving, moving slowly through the sky 
And I feel a love for all things, as I watch the time go by… 
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Cherokee   
(Lyrics & music by Jesse Fitzpatrick) 
 
I sit alone in the night 
Watching the full moon rise 
I miss the sound of the sea  
And the place where the white hawk flies 
 
I want to ride right on the breeze 
As she whispers through the trees 
Oh and I want to live right and I want to be free 
Like a true Cherokee 
Like a true Cherokee 
 
I’m going backwards in time 
Drifting on ancient winds 
I know the sound of the drum 
And the feel of soft buckskin 
 
I want to ride right on the breeze 
As she whispers through the trees 
Oh and I want to live right and I want to be free 
Like a true Cherokee 
Like a true Cherokee 
 
I sit alone in the night 
Watching the full moon rise 
I miss the sound of the sea  
And the place where the white hawk flies 
 
I want to ride, ride on the breeze 
As she whispers through the trees 
Oh and I want to live right and I want to be free 
Like a true Cherokee 
Like a true Cherokee 
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Undying Love  
(Lyrics & music by Lindsay Tomasic)  
 
What can I say to you that I’ve never said before 
How can I show you that I love you even more 
Maybe time will come to show 
That what we share can only grow 
 
My love for you is undying 
And it will last eternally 
And I can feel it without trying 
Deep inside of me 
 
I want to share with you every part of me 
My light and darkest moments 
My rivers running free 
And in turn I want to know all of you 
On crystal water waves our love is sailing through 
 
My love for you is undying 
And it will last eternally 
And I can feel it without trying 
Deep inside of me 
 
The love that we exchange is here for all to feel 
I sing about it because I know that it is real 
When we open our hearts to let it flow 
Then what we share will only grow 
 
The love I feel is undying 
And it will last eternally 
And I can feel it without trying 
Deep inside of me 
Deep inside of me 
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The Wind   
(Lyrics & music by Jesse Fitzpatrick & Lindsay Tomasic) 
 
If the wind kept calling me 
Like it did last night 
Could I hear her sway, whistle through me 
In the warm sunlight 
Could I hear her slipping away  
Through the soft wood pines 
And would she blow in the mountains of my mind 
And give me these lines 
Give me these lines 
 
If the moon kept shining on me  
Like it did last night 
Could I ride on its silvery beams 
And chase the light 
Could I run through the twinkling stars 
As they intertwine 
Like the wind just scatters the leaves 
And gives me these lines 
Gives me these lines 
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Natures Way   
(lyrics & music by R. California) 
 
It’s nature’s way of telling you 
Something’s wrong 
It’s nature’s way of telling you 
In a song 
 
It’s nature’s way of receiving you 
It’s nature’s way of retrieving you 
It’s nature’s way of telling you 
Something’s wrong 
 
It’s nature’s way of telling you 
Summer breeze 
It’s nature’s way of telling you 
Dying trees 
 
It’s nature’s way of receiving you 
It’s nature’s way of retrieving you 
It’s nature’s way of telling you 
Something’s wrong 
 
It’s nature’s way; it’s nature’s way 
It’s nature’s way; it’s nature’s way 
 
It’s nature’s way of telling you 
Something’s wrong 
It’s nature’s way of telling you 
In a song 
 
It’s nature’s way of receiving you 
It’s nature’s way of retrieving you 
It’s nature’s way of telling you 
 
Something’s wrong 
Something’s wrong 
Something’s wrong 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tell Me its Alright  
(Lyrics and music by Lindsay Tomasic) 
 
Looking at days, in so many ways I was taking and taking 
Leaving behind my own peace of mind I was surely mistaken 
But every time my own eyes meet mine in a mirror reflection 
I don’t understand just who I am, I don’t know my direction 
 
And I don’t really know what to do about it  
All I do is dream about it 
Every day and every night 
Tell me it’s alright 
Every night, tell me it’s alright 
 
I knew in my heart, right from the start that I wanted to give love 
But I chose to ignore the knock on my door, and then I couldn’t live love 
But every time my own eyes meet mine in a mirror reflection 
I don’t understand just who I am, I don’t know my direction 
 
And I don’t really know what to do about it  
All I do is dream about it 
Every day and every night 
Tell me it’s alright 
Every night, tell me it’s alright 
 
I don’t really know what to do about it  
All I do is dream about it 
Every day and every night 
Tell me it’s alright 
Every night, tell me it’s alright 
It’s alright 
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Sing Of The Seasons 
(Lyrics & music by Lindsay Tomasic)  
 
Missing you so today, feeling spring breezes 
Bringing promises of an earlier summer 
Water in motion, spirit refreshing 
Easy to be so high when I think of your love 
 
Moon is a ‘rising glowing golden 
Yellow horizon, sun going down 
Taking me back to beautiful moments 
Being surrounded by the power of love 
 
Sing of the seasons, changing in rhythm  
Always in motion, spinning through space 
Watching the patterns as they’re unfolding 
Knowing that everything always falls in to place 
 
I went out walking over the hillside 
Looking back over colorful fields 
Felt a new freedom dwelling inside me 
Being surrounded by the power of love 
 
Sing of the seasons, changing in rhythm  
Always in motion, spinning through space 
Watching the patterns as they’re unfolding 
Knowing that everything always falls in to place 
 
Sing of the seasons, changing in rhythm  
Always in motion, spinning through space 
Watching the patterns as they’re unfolding 
Knowing that everything always falls in to place 
 
Knowing that everything always falls in to place 
Knowing that everything always falls in to space… 
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Eleven Stars  
 (Lyrics & music by Jesse Fitzpatrick and Lindsay Tomasic) 
 
Everyone had thought the green was coming 
But the heavy snow and cold winds keep blowing on 
We thought we saw the newborn signs of life sunning 
In the gleaming rays of the mighty gold glowing strong 
 
My body aches to feel the summer breeze again 
But I can only feel it in this song 
I can only feel it in this song 
 
I find myself just dreaming of a summer sundown 
Laying in the warm sand by the shore 
Sometimes I get to feelin’ so run down 
I get the feeling like I can’t take no more 
 
I long so much to touch the earth again 
Oh Mother Nature won’t you set me free 
Oh Mother Nature wont’ you set me free 
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Big World 
(Lyrics & music by Lindsay Tomasic)  
 
I keep thinking ‘bout the world, feeling it turning 
Turning inside out and now we’re burning 
Polar bears are drowning in the sea 
Trying to find a place where they can be 
 
I keep praying that the world will keep on spinning 
But the atmosphere above us keeps on thinning 
While oil men are drowning in their greed 
They just sit and watch the planet bleed 
 
Why don’t we… 
Take a stand, give a damn, give back to the land 
Before we let the river run dry 
Change our lives, make it right, see the light, join the fight 
Listen to the big world cry 
 
How much longer can we fill this world with rage? 
It’s time for history to turn the page 
Cuz time is running out for me and you 
But there’s still a whole lot left that we can do 
 
Yeah we can…. 
Take a stand, give a damn, give back to the land 
Before we let the river run dry 
Change our lives, make it right, see the light, join the fight 
Listen to the big world cry 
 
Raise your voice, make a choice, tell all of the girls and boys 
That we don’t want to let the world die 
Give some time, spend a dime, forget the politician’s lies 
And listen to the big world cry 
 
Big tears fall from darkened skies 
Acid rain before our eyes 
 
Oil men are drowning in their greed 
They just sit and watch the planet bleed 
 
Why don’t we…. 
Take a stand, give a damn, give back to the land 
Before we let the river run dry 
Change our lives, make it right, see the light, join the fight 
Listen to the big world cry 
 
Raise your voice, make a choice, tell all of the girls and boys 
That we don’t want to let the world die 
Give some time, spend a dime, forget the politician’s lies 
And listen to the big world cry 
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Please Come Home 
 (Lyrics & music by Jesse Fitzpatrick and Lindsay Tomasic) 
 
So you’re leaving, saying goodbye 
Traveling far now 
Won’t you try to write to us 
Once in awhile 
 
Riding west now, California 
Do you long the home you use to feel 
When you were a child 
 
In the green grass, kissing the sun 
Or the soft snow that’s just begun to fall 
Where will you find yourself 
 
With the year change will you return 
Will you come home 
Or will you remain to be  
To us here a memory 
 
Do you think that you’ll come back to us soon my friend 
Don’t you think that you will long to touch the farm again 
 
Well so long now, take it easy 
Have a good time 
We’ll be thinking of you each day 
As we walk in the sun 
 
Just remember there’s a home here 
With a place that’s just for you 
Whenever you want to home 
 
Please come home 
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